26TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

SEPTEMBER 27, 2020

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, SEP 26

PB 9:00 AM Reconciliation
JH 3:00 - 3:40 PM Reconciliation at Saint Bernard
PB 4:00 PM Mass t Bernice M. Nielsen (Tom Nielsen)

SUNDAY, SEP 27

PB 8:00 AM Mass t Kathy Gordon (Landisch Family)
PB 10:30 AM Mass For the People of Christ King Parish

MONDAY, SEP 28
6:30 AM - 8:00 PM Personal Prayer and Reflection at
both Christ King and Saint Bernard
PB 8:15 AM Mass at Saint Bernard t Audrey Weiter (Deborah Kozina)

TUESDAY, SEP 29 Feast of Saints Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael, archangels
6:30 AM - 8:00 PM Personal Prayer and Reflection at
both Christ King and Saint Bernard
4:00 - 8:00 PM Adoration at Saint Bernard
(interrupted for Mass from 5:30-6:00 p.m.)
t Anita Heffernan
(Drezek/Pickart Families)

WA 5:30 PM Mass at Saint Bernard

WA 6:00 PM Reconciliation at Saint Bernard

WEDNESDAY, SEP 30 Memorial of Saint Jerome, Priest & Doctor of the Church

6:30 AM - 8:00 PM Personal Prayer and Reflection at
both Christ King and Saint Bernard
PB 7:00 AM Mass t John Streicher (Joane Corollo)

THURSDAY, OCT 1 Memorial of Saint Thérèse of the Child Jesus, Virgin & Doctor of the Church
6:30 AM - 8:00 PM Personal Prayer and Reflection at
both Christ King and Saint Bernard
WA 8:00 AM Mass

FRIDAY, OCT 2 Memorial of the Holy Guardian Angels

6:30 AM - 8:00 PM Personal Prayer and Reflection at
both Christ King and Saint Bernard
WA 12:00 Noon Mass t Shari West (Hemaur Family)

SATURDAY, OCT 3

WA 9:00 AM Reconciliation
PB 3:00 - 3:40 PM Reconciliation at Saint Bernard
WA 4:00 PM Mass For the People of Christ King

SUNDAY, OCT 4

WA 8:00 AM Mass t Nell Code (Hemaur Family)
WA 10:30 AM Mass t Maury Keller (Gundersen/Garrett Families)

PB Fr. Phillip Bogacki WA Fr. Will Arnold JL Fr. Jeff LaBelle JH Fr. John Hemsing

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
Congratulations to our young disciples who
will be receiving their First Holy Communion
at all Masses this weekend.

MARRIAGE BANNS
October 3: Michael Herriges and Erin Nickels

PET BLESSING
Celebrate the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi
with the “socially distant” Blessing of the
Animals. It’ll be held on Sunday, October 4
at 1:00 p.m. outside near the Harwood St.
entrance of Saint Bernard Church. All are
welcome!

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please pray for those parishioners with acute
health problems and continuing health
concerns: Maureen Ivans, Tony Berg, Jim
Michalek, Matthew Howard, Rowan Wilcox,
Jim Dries, Joan Bielefeld, Anna Bullio,
Savanna Heltemes, Virginia Krysiak, Mary
Anne, Laine Meske, Sara Block, Steven
Neitzke, Donna Stahoviak, Amy Bilski, Diane
Brulc, Jerry Inhoff, Harold Henry, John Volpe,
Martha Lenz, Katina Yerton, Pat Borck, Mary
Benson, Madeleine Dodgion, Tom Stepp,
Vian Sirwardena, Barb Dropp, Julie Zeman,
Lonnie Melbinger, Neil Schmidt, Frank
Tessmer and Lucille Talbot.
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CHECKLIST
Seek opportunities to build relationships, proclaim the
Good News of Jesus Christ and His kingdom, and invite
people into the life of the Church.

Connect people to the Church and one another as they
grow in friendship and habits of discipleship.

RCIA

Walk for Catholic Education

Are you an adult who is seeking Baptism,
First Eucharist, Confirmation, or to have
your marriage validated in the Catholic
Church? Contact Emily Linn at
linne@christkingparish.org

Celebrate with school families and all the
faithful throughout the Archdiocese of
Milwaukee, by walking in solidarity and
donating in support of Catholic Education.
This year’s Soles Walk may look a little different
on Saturday, October 17 (families are invited
to take a 1-2 mile walk on their own) but it
remains the largest fundraiser for our schools.
All monies raised by participants remains with
their schools. Get more details on registration
and giving to Christ King Parish School on the
next page!

The Rosary
Did you know that
October is the
month of the rosary?
Here is a good
question for your
family to discuss at the
breakfast, lunch or dinner
table, “What, if any, has been your
experience with the prayer of the Rosary?”

Connect to the Church and her teaching of
the Rosary by reading Pope St. John
Paul II’s Apostolic Letter on the Holy
Rosary: christkingparish.org/rosary.cfm

Equip disciples for a life of mission in the prayer and
sacramental life of the Church.

Send disciples to the mission field to love, serve, and form
others, both inside and outside of parish life.

Prepare for All Saints Day, Nov. 1

Forty Hours Adoration at Christ King

Choose a saint to learn about as a family
and ask for that saint’s intercession. Sunday,
October 4 is the feast of Saint Francis of
Assisi, the patron saint of animals. If you
have a family pet, attend the pet blessing
on his feast at 1:00 p.m. at Saint Bernard. Go
to mycatholic.life/saints and learn more
about the saints.

Pray the Rosary
Pray the Rosary in person at our parishes
before daily Mass, weeknights at
RelevantRadio.com/faith/live-rosary-novena
or individually after dinner, as you drive to
work, or on a walk. Not sure how to pray the
rosary or need a refresher? Go to:
christkingparish.org/rosary.cfm. Too
daunting to pray a full rosary? Start
with a daily decade!

Connect to the Church

Pray for peace, an end to social unrest
and the coronavirus pandemic during the
upcoming forty hours of adoration
beginning on Friday, October 30. Or, go
deeper and lead a devotion. Watch for
more details.

Read the Bishops Letter on the
Election
Go to usccb.org and read Forming
Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, a
teaching document on the political
responsibility of Catholics. It offers
guidance in the exercise of our rights and
duties as participants in our democracy.
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ANGELS ~ Maggie Pernice
Who isn’t FASCINATED by angels!
These mysterious, celestial beings
certainly excite the imagination.
Occasionally, the bible gives us a
clue as to the nature of the angels:
they were created by God before
the world began (according to the
Book of Job, they applauded at
the creation of the universe), there
are a whole LOT of them (in the
Book of Revelation, St. John
estimated seeing hundreds of
millions!). They are divided into a
hierarchy; St. Thomas Aquinas lists
it: Seraphim, Cherubim, Thrones,
Dominions, Virtues, Powers,
Principalities, Archangels,
Angels—each with their own
special domain and sphere of
influence. But we are going to
concern ourselves with the two
categories honored this week: the
Archangels (September 29) and
the Guardian Angels
(October 2)

Church throughout history. Saint
Michael is also considered in many
Christian circles as the patron saint
of the warrior. Police officers and
soldiers, particularly paratroopers,
regard him as their patron saint.

Gabriel
Gabriel primarily appears as a
messenger for God. He was the
angel who appeared to Zechariah
to proclaim that John the Baptist
will be born to Elizabeth, and then
appeared to Mary at the
Annunciation (Luke 1:26-38).
Gabriel may also have been the
angel who visited Joseph. (After
learning about Mary's pregnancy,
Joseph considered calling off the
marriage, but “an angel of the
Lord” appeared to Joseph in a
dream and told him that the
conception was caused by the
Holy Spirit. [Matthew 1: 18-25]) The
name means “God has shown

Archangels
The Book of Tobit
speaks of seven, but
the New Testament
barely mentions
them at all! For our
purposes, there are
three. Michael,
Gabriel, and
Raphael. These
three arch—or
“head”—angels who
(like the Guardian
Angels) have the
responsibility of
helping God bring about his plan
of salvation for the human race.
Each assigned a special mission.

Michael
Michael ‘s name means “Who is
like God?” Michael is one of the
principal angels in Abrahamic
tradition; his name was said to
have been the war-cry of the
angels in the battle fought against
Satan and his followers. He is
especially honored and invoked as
a patron and protector of the

himself mighty.” According to
legend, he is also the unidentified
angel in the Book of Revelation
who blows the horn announcing
the Judgment Day. As a
consequence, he has become the
patron saint of communications
workers.

Raphael
Raphael means “God has
healed”. The archangel Raphael
appears only in the Book of Tobit.
He appears, disguised as the

3
traveling companion of the
young Tobiah. During the course
of the journey, the archangel's
protective influence is shown in
many ways, including the binding
of a demon who would have
certainly killed the youth, and
curing the blindness of his father
Tobit. Though Raphael is a main
character of this book of the bible,
this volume is assigned an
apocryphal status by many
Protestant churches; thus many
Protestant groups (sadly!) do not
acknowledge this archangel.
Raphael is the patron saint of the
blind, physicians, nurses, and
travelers.

Michaelmas Celebration
For hundreds of years, the Feast of
the Holy Archangels was simply
known to the English-speaking
world as “Michaelmas”
(pronounced “mick-el-miss”). And
what a great
opportunity to
celebrate!:
• September 29
marks the end of
the growing season,
so you could
celebrate with a
harvest feast! A
traditional
Michaelmas dinner
would feature a
roast goose,
fattened with the
gleanings of corn at
the end of the
harvest. Here in
Wauwatosa, we
don’t have too many “gleanings of
corn” and a roasting goose will
cost you a small fortune—but why
not roast a chicken (or pick up a
rotisserie chicken at the store), and
serve it with vegetables from your
garden?
• Legend has it that when Saint
Michael threw Satan out of
heaven, he landed on a
blackberry bush which he, in
anger, spit upon. Therefore,
traditionally, blackberries are to be
continued on page 6
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A SCHOOL UPDATE
with Principal Ms. Grace Urbanski

It is with great joy and hope
(and just a touch of fatigue!)
that I write my first "state of the
school" letter to all Christ King members. When I
began as principal here this summer, I was
amazed and humbled to learn that parishioners
support well over half the cost of a Christ King
education. That outpouring of generosity
reminded me of 1 Corinthians 12:12: "As a body is
one though it has many parts, and all the parts of
the body, though many, are one body, so also
Christ." So also Christ! Jesus Christ, our King, is
pleased to see so many members of our
community coming together to support the
children he tenderly calls to himself. Inspired by
that verse, I will describe the school year thus far
in terms of the many parts of the one body we
share.

Lungs
Oddly enough, our respiratory system takes
priority this year. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
school looks very different! A group of tireless
volunteers formed a COVID-19 Task Force,
chaired by Dr. Matt Hodges. This task force
researched a wide range of approaches to safe
schooling and concluded that in-person school is
important for children and possible to plan for.
The task force then established health protocols
to which most students have adapted brilliantly.
Frequent
handwashing,
masking, physical
distancing, and
cohorting are all a
natural part of
each school day.
Some of our most
clever classes find
ways to turn
necessity into fun:
"zombie arms,"
"crocodile walk,"
and swimming
noodles have all
contributed to
hallway
happiness. The
experience of bravely accepting the pandemic's
challenges will surely build long-lasting resilience
in our students.

Head
Even as they manage new procedures, Christ
King teachers keep their classrooms lively. This
year, students spend more time seated safely in
their desks (spaced
six feet apart), which
is a change for many
teachers whose
classrooms ordinarily
involve movement,
learning stations, and
collaborative work.
With innovative
thinking, our teachers
keep students
engaged in their
lessons: the seventh
grade "joke of the
day" is usually a
crime against
comedy, but keeps
the students smiling; one first grade classroom has
turned their desks into fabulous cars; and many
classrooms promote peacefulness and sustained
attentiveness by lowering the lights and turning
on soft music while students dive into their
independent reading time. It is truly inspiring to
see the ways teachers manage the protocols and
deliver high quality in-person instruction, five days
a week.

Hands
Many hands have
dug into wallets or
spent long hours at
work to allow our
school to open in
person. Despite
occasional glitches,
the robust wireless
network throughout
the school enables
each classroom to
benefit from
technology for
teaching and safety
purposes. Teachers have fast new laptops, and all
the SmartBoards and Chromebooks provide a
variety of learning opportunities. In the weeks
leading up to the first day of school, a crew of
miracle workers tore up old carpet from a dozen
classrooms, repaired the concrete floors, and
installed thousands of square feet of beautiful,
clean laminate flooring. The cleaning and
LIVING THE CALL
Sharing God’s Gifts

continued on the next page
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maintenance crews continually wage--and
win--epic battles over repairs, germs, and
disorder.

Heart
The Heart of Christ King School is its volunteers.
Every single day, twenty-four parent volunteers
report for shifts
of outdoor
recess duty.
Natalie Forward
and Sean
Roberts
organize these
generous folks,
spending
countless hours
ensuring that
our students will have plenty of time to enjoy the
fresh air. Because teachers eat in their classrooms
with their students this year, recess volunteers offer
brief breaks for teachers to refresh and refocus
before welcoming their students back from
recess. Kristen Palmisano organizes an entirely
different set of volunteers to staff the Comfort
Care room. The Comfort Care room is a
secondary, isolated health room where students
with possible COVID-19 symptoms are tended.
The Wauwatosa Health Department is impressed
with the professionalism of our system! As a
beautiful echo of their parents' generosity, many
middle school students serve as cadets. These
responsible, reliable students help manage
younger students in the morning and at dismissal,
provide clerical help in the office, and deliver milk
cartons throughout the entire school at lunch
every day. The morning reflections (Zoomed live
into classrooms each morning) often encourage
the entire student body to cultivate specific
behaviors that are worthy of Christ the King.
Because of this focus on character, even the
youngest students can be seen to make eye
contact with adults, greet others cheerfully in the
hallway, and speak respectfully to teachers.

Feet
While many
beloved traditions
have given way to
the pandemic, the
Archdiocese of
Milwaukee Soles
for Catholic Education Walk is back, right on
schedule. The Soles Walk serves as the one and

only annual Christ King School fundraiser. I hear
that Christ King is an absolute powerhouse in the
Soles Walk, and I look forward to keeping our title
this year. We have set an ambitious $40,000
fundraising goal for our community, funds that go
entirely to Christ King School. Because of the
urgent needs many Catholic schools now face,
generous sponsors have agreed to match
donations. Help our school raise money to
activate more matching funds! The percentage
of matching funds each school receives will be
based proportionally on how much the school
raises compared to how much is donated by
sponsors, up to $5,000 per school.
Admittedly, the Soles Walk won't be quite the
same this year, but the essential element of
walking will definitely be the highlighted activity!
Although we won't be gathering in one giant
group of enthusiastic CK supporters, walkers are
encouraged to choose whichever safe route
works for them, sporting their favorite Walk t-shirt
from a previous year, if available. The walk (even
in a virtual format) will boost our CK spirit and
provide for many needs around the school:
• Tuition assistance needs that arise during the
year (furloughs and job losses, for example)
• Staff salary support
• Cleaning expenses
• Supplies for students (paper, laminating)
• Electric and heating bill
Here's how the 2020 Soles Walk will work:
1 Register on the Arch Soles Walk site:
app.mobilecause.com/vf/SOLES/team
/ChristKingParishandSchool.
2 Enter our unique school code for
donations: text SOLES11 to 71777.
3 Choose your own 1-2 mile route and
walk around your neighborhood safely
on Saturday, October 17.

Knees
Please remember that the entire Christ King
community can support our school powerfully by
attending Mass to pray for the continued success
of our school mission and for a safe, productive
year. Let's get down on our knees in awe of Christ
the King! Although we face difficulties, we know
that Jesus provides exactly what we need,
exactly when we need it. Long live Christ the King!
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picked and eaten by the end the
day, before the devil gets a
chance to spit on them! So why
not make a nice blackberry
cobbler to go with your chicken
dinner? Or serve them as a
topping for ANGEL food cake!
• Police officers, soldiers, doctors,
nurses—and FedEx drivers: the
archangels are patron saints of all
of these, so what better day to say
“thank you?”
• Finally, you might say a prayer:
“Heavenly King, You have given us
archangels to assist us during our
pilgrimage on earth. Saint Michael
is our protector; I ask him to come
to my aid, fight for all my loved
ones, and protect us from danger.
Saint Gabriel is a messenger of the
Good News; I ask him to help me
clearly hear Your voice and to
teach me the truth. Saint Raphael
is the healing angel; I ask him to
take my need for healing and that
of everyone I know, lift it up to Your
throne of grace and deliver back
to us the gift of recovery. Help us,
O Lord, to realize more fully the
reality of the archangels and their

OURSELVES by strengthening
us against temptation.

desire to serve us. Holy angels,
pray for us”.

Guardian Angels
Speaking of prayers, how many of
you remember this one:
“Angel of God, my guardian dear,
to whom God's love commits me
here, ever this day, be at my side,
to light and guard, rule and
guide.”
In Psalm 91, we hear (paraphrased
in the hymn “On Eagle’s Wings”)
“For he commands his angels with
regard to you, to guard you
wherever you go. With their hands
they shall support you, lest you
strike your foot against a stone.”
How awesome it is to know that
we each have an angel, sent by
God, to serve as our own personal
bodyguard!! From the time that
we are born until the time that we
leave this world and enter the
Heavenly Kingdom, these angels
are at our side to watch over us.
But they do much more than
protect us! To name just a few:
• They help protect us from

• They gave us the courage to live
out our faith boldly.
• They can intervene for us if we
ever get into trouble.
• They strengthen our minds and
influence our wills.
• They inspire us through our
imagination.
• They intercede for us to our
Heavenly Father.
• They will be at our side, even if
we don’t believe.
• And no matter what we do or
don’t do, they will never leave
us!
In short, they help us to be better
people, to live holier lives. Angels
were created by God but do not
have a “lifespan” as we humans
know it—therefore, they have a
much broader and more complete
vision of God’s divine plan. And if
you place your trust in them, they
will help to show you the way!
So—when was the last time you
thought about, much less prayed,
to your guardian angel??

ANNUAL MILWAUKEE LIFECHAIN
When: Sunday October 4, 2020, 2-3:30 PM
Where: North side of Bluemound Road
106th-108th streets.
More than 1200 participants from 77 Milwaukee
area churches will prayerfully, peacefully and
silently implore Our Lord to end the scourge of
abortion as they hold a Pro-Life sign to witness
against the shedding of innocent human blood.
Your fellow Christ King parishioners will stand along
the north side of Bluemound Road, from 106th to
108th Street. Our parish has participated in the
LIFECHAIN for more than thirty years. All are invited.
We’ll be there rain or shine, hot or cold. Parking is
available on 106th Street just north of Bluemound
Road. Signs available at 106th and Bluemound. For
more details, please contact: Paul Capper, Chuck
Cera, Mary Eileen Geary, Bill Hren, Dick Rappl or
Carol Weiland.
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GREATER MILWAUKEE
OCTOBER 9-10, 2020
Young Adult Conference
For those in their 20s and 30s
Hosted at Christ King Parish
Get details at:

brewcitycatholic.com
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CHRIST KING PARISH

Christkingparish.org / (414) 258-2604

__________________________________
Christ King and Saint Bernard:
Pastor
Very Rev. Phillip Bogacki, ext. 20
bogackip@christkingparish.org

Associate Pastor

Rev. Will Arnold, ext. 32
arnoldw@christkingparish.org

Permanent Deacon

Deacon Peter Rebholz (ext. 56, temporary)
rebholzp@christkingparish.org

ONGOING MINISTRIES,
AND FORMATION

Reach out to contacts for activity status.

Alpha

Alpha is for anyone who is seeking
community, has opinions about the
Christian faith, is unsure of, or would like to
deepen their belief or relationship with
God. Sessions run Spring and Fall.
Emily Linn, linne@christkingparish.org

Small Discipleship/Connect Groups

Director of Liturgical Music

Join or facilitate a small discipleship group
(6-8 people) to grow together in your
Catholic faith. Groups meet various days/
times. Emily Linn, linne@christkingparish.org

Director of Liturgy

Men’s Ministry Group

Bill Lieven, ext. 27
lievenb@christkingparish.org

Maggie Pernice, ext. 22
pernicem@christkingparish.org

Campus Maintenance Supervisor
Mark Martinez, ext. 29
martinezm@christkingparish.org

Campus Maintenance Technicians
Bill Flaig, Jesus Ramos & Bryan Puglisi, x48

__________________________________
Director of Administrative Services
Laura Brown, ext.12
brownl@christkingparish.org

Director of Finance

Ron Braier, ext. 34
braierr@christkingparish.org

Administrative Assistant
Peggy Jelacic, ext. 10
parish@christkingparish.org

Pastoral Executive Assistant
Shelley Harrington, ext.23
harringtons@christkingparish.org

Communications Coordinator
Laura Shears, ext. 13
shearsl@christkingparish.org

__________________________________
Tri-Parish Faith Formation Ministries:
See triparishfaithformation.org for full
program details.

Director of Children's Ministry (Grd K3-5)
Samantha El-Azem, ext. 33
elazems@christkingparish.org

Director of Youth Ministry (Grd 6-12)
Sarah Daszczuk, ext. 26
daszczuks@christkingparish.org

Director of Adult Formation & Discipleship
Emily Linn, ext.21
linne@christkingparish.org

CHRIST KING SCHOOL

Weekly breakfast and discussion group
focusing on men’s relationship with God,
their spouse, and their children. Thursday
Mornings, 6AM outside at Saint Bernard
until October 22. Pat Masterson or Casey
Allen, ckmensgroup@gmail.com

Mom’s Playgroup

Suspended until further notice. Kathy
Driscoll, kathrynedriscoll@gmail.com

Simply the Word

Bible study and discussion emphasizing
Scripture’s transforming personal
application. Meets weekly, Thursday
morning/evening, Sept. - May. Cindy
Schmidt, schmidtcynthiaa@gmail.com

Parish Center Library

Usually open after Masses on Saturday &
Sunday. Closed until further notice.

SPRED (Special Religious Development)
Faith formation for children with
intellectual disabilities ages 6-10. Sunday
Mornings 10-11:30AM. Sessions Sept.-May.
Eileen Wingenter, Leeniewing@aol.com
Monthly Meal Programs

Southside-2nd Wed: Julie Wendelberger,
javajules4u@gmail.com
Northside-4th Wed: Mary Anderson,
andersml@sbcglobal.net or Julie Frank,
juliefrank50@gmail.com

St. Vincent dePaul Society

Offers voucher assistance for clothing,
furniture and appliances to those in need
by visiting families in their homes. Meets
monthly, 2nd and 4th Monday. Judy
O’Connell, wisoconnell5@gmail.com or
(414) 303-2229

St. Vincent dePaul Milwaukee Help
(414) 462-7837

Christkingschool.org / (414) 258-4160

Principal

Mrs. Grace Urbanski
principal@christkingschool.org

Executive Administrative Asst.
Julie Sgrignuoli, ext. 40
sgrignuolij@christkingschool.org

Mailing Address

2646 N. Swan Blvd Wauwatosa, WI 53226
Main Entrance - Enter on 91st Street

PARISH COLLABORATIVE

HOW CAN WE HELP?
Sacraments:
Infant Baptism
Baptism is an initiation into a new life of
discipleship and access to the full spiritual
riches of the Church. The parish rejoices at
the gift of new life and seeks to assist you in
this mission as parents, starting with the
sacramental grace of Baptism. Preparation
sessions are held regularly among our
tri-parish collaborative relationship. For the
convenience of parents, we encourage
you to begin preparation prior to the birth
of the child. Baptisms are celebrated on
particular Sundays of the month either
during Mass or after Mass. Contact the
parish office for details.
Marriage
The grace proper to the Sacrament of
Matrimony is intended to perfect the love
of a couple and to strengthen their
indissoluble unity. By this grace, they help
one another to attain holiness in their
married life and in welcoming and
educating their children. Our parish rejoices
at the gift of marriage. Contact the parish
priests or the parish office as soon as
possible prior to planning a wedding, so as
to allow the support and preparation
process the Church provides to future
married couples.
Anointing of the Sick
Anointing of the Sick is a powerful
sacrament of healing for one's body and
soul. It can be requested any time, most
conveniently after a Sunday Mass. Contact
the celebrant to request this sacrament.
The parish priests may be contacted
directly to celebrate this sacrament by
appointment as well.

House/Hospital/Care Facility Calls

Call the parish office or one of the parish
priests directly.

Looking to Become Catholic?

Do you desire more information on entering
the Catholic Church? We are here to
answer your questions, listen to your story,
and help you grow closer to God. For more
information contact Emily Linn at
linne@christkingparish.org or 414-258-2604.

Want to become a Parishioner?

Stop by the Parish Office and visit us to pick
up a new member folder or go online and
start the process.

DIGITAL CONNECTIONS
Weekly eNews Scroll down and

join on christkingparish.org/status.cfm

We work with two parishes to coordinate
activities and maximize resources. Visit
their websites for info and offerings:

Youtube.com Search Christ King

Saint Bernard/stbernardparish.org

Facebook.com Search Christ

7474 Harwood Ave. (414) 258-4320

Saint Pius X/stpiusparish.org

2506 Wauwatosa Ave. (414) 453-3875

Catholic Parish and School

King Parish and School

Online Giving Scroll down and

click the giving link on the homepage

